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Inn CENT

BUSINESS CARDST-

ANDKRSOlTlSLOCATED IlTrilE
Fold Salt Lake House Mam street

r HTi AND 3DK HIGGINS CATARRH
A Kerned is warranted to cure nil cases if
directions fire followed Office No 272 Main

Street

ILAT NO 272 MAIN STREET THREE

l loor north of Clift House and sue Dr
the Microscopic and Analytic Physic

nimeeiu Specialist before taking medicine oftheti
else All ordersby mail promptly fillednvone

rldr sl1 > r C W Illggins Ko 272 Main Street
FI1It Jskc CitY Utah

PROFESSIONAL CARDS

Only tutu Wednesday Afternoon

fvR EDWARD B FOOTE SR

Author Practitioner I

Of New York City-

A SPECIALIST OF 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

jlgy be consulted daily from 10 till 3 at

137120 f3po33oor JSOC6JO
23First East Street between Second and

Third South Salt Lake City Utah

DR rOOTE is the wellknown author of

Ilin Home Talk embracing Medical Com

mon Son e of Science in Story etc and

editor of Dr Footes Health Monthly DR

FOOTE KK is in Salt Lake City for the purp-

ose

¬

of showing that the only Dr Foote Jr or

Dr Foot Jr entitled to that designation who

hss made himself conspicuous as a practitionera-

nd writer is his son Dr E B Foote Jr who

has never visited Utah or the Great West nor

practiced medicine outside of New York City

where he has been associated with his father

for ten years Anyone using this name must

show some reason that entitles him to do so or

his pretensions will be challenged Anyone

who fraudulently and with the intent to de-

ceive uses a name which does not belong to

him can hardly be depended upon as a safe

ouuselor when health and life arc at stake

The readers of Dr Footes works all patients-

who have consulted him by letter and the sick

generally are invited to call No charge for

consultation in person or by mail Movements

are oa foot which will enable Dr Foote Senior
j

leave in a few days The Doctor can receive

calls only until Wednesday up to 3 oclock

B WILDERE
rvIici1t Engineor

4 XD U S DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR
A Mining and underground surveys with
drawings of same a specialty

office 139 Main street up stairs by Jones
s Bank-

A

r L

S CHAPMAN J I WHYTOCK DDS

CI1AP1AN
WHYTOCK

IJon tis15
1 Walker Opera House Anesthetics adminis

red
Telephone in office

C NICHOLS
ST a2Ltit

OFFICE opposite Walker House Telephone
in office Anesthetics given-

ASSAYERS
>

rr
P M BISHOP
r Assayor
Kl M UN STREET SALT LAKE CITYUTAH-

All work Carefully and Promptly Execute-

dJ
MCVICKER

As yor
Under BIcCornicks Bank Main St

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

PRAXK FOOTE

415cJL9ar
OtT1I MAIN STREET SALT LAKE

131 City Personal attention given to all
bU1ness

TV G M STEWARD

83anyor
13 E cccoud South Street PO Box 41-

9tnier barber shop east of U P Ticket Office

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS

Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BROS
Millinery Fancy Goods-

We are daily receiving-

By

I

NErw GOODS I

freight and express
1

3LOT NOVELTIES
Wm be found in our different departments

Our cordially invited
t

friends and patrons are
13 lu pct our stock andsee for themselves

SIMON BRO S
JENNINGS BUILDING

SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

ii tn j ===
INSURANCE

V

LEWIS E-

INSURANCE
ROGERS

THE LION FIRE INSURANCE Op
01r London England Capital and assets

flC94993

ORIENT INSURANCE co
01 Hartford Connecticut Capital and assets

153555034-

SHIKGT1 N F il M INS CO
01 tou Massachusetts Capital and assets

l518lO J

=
I

nEl1liC > VALW-
e have removed our

Uroccry Feeds BusinessT-
ONo GG Kymnii BlocK <oldhere We will be pleased to meet our

B and customers
11t1Ufuction guaranteed to all who favor us

nus RAND BBO

fashionable suit of clothes or
For a

else in the tailoring line atanything and talk toreasonable prices gomost H F CTtARK-

ni1dirigPldvf g

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS

VALLEY HOUSE
Opp Temple iisid Tabernacle

S Jt Lake Oi tY Utab

cossEcrnn WITH THIS HOUSE ARE

3 COTTAGESI-
n the immediate vicinity of the

Main Hotel

SECLUDED BUT CONVENIENTB-

OARD and LODGING 2 per day

I Quiet Shady Homelike

ANDREW C BRIXEII Pr-
opBEMEMBEB I

II JUNCTIOti CiTY

OLD

HOTEL
I

OGDEN UTAH I

CENTRALLY LOCATED
I

I

Is now pen and EvcrythmgFirstClass
i i

oJ
I

RATES V25 TO 200 PER DAY

Wm P WADLEY Prop

ST JAifsRo +ii i

Main St South of Third South St

I

UP THROUGHOUT IN FIRSTCLASS
FITTED The finest and most comfortable
t

Hotel appointments in Salt Lake City
bothfor Single

Special Terms to Families
Rooms and Suites

I
1Trausiezt 200 per day

qwLp1A <a Irop

It

Just received

Fresh Shad and fresh German Carp at
No 10 W First South

H E Fysons

GALL at 55 Main Street and examine
1

samples TJtah Soap

DRUGS AND CHEMICALS
v

BOLIVAR ROBERTS W A NELDEN

ROBERTS NELDEN-

aJ kcUGSJAN-
D

Assayers Goods
We offer to the Trade the Largest and Best Stock of

Drugs Assayers Material and Toilet Articles

Druggists Sundries
Surg1ca1 Itriaeii Elic Eltc

Ever Brought to this Market

We are Agents for all the Leading Lines of Goods we carry and can offer Bettor
Prices than ever given before

Entire Drug Stores Furnished at Five Days Notice

We are Never Undersold

VVrito for Prices oar seaaica a TriQ Orc1ol
220 Main Street Opposite Tostofflre Salt Like City Utah

=
MISCELLANEOUS

Postofficc Box 9-
i3Pe

Telephone No 260

A
DEALER IN

Lime Cement Plaster Hair Building sock Saii
AGENT FOIL

The Utah Lime and Cement MT fin orW < wwUCompany
Sanpete Palace Stone Cor-

nUniedatesEicaustic
pany Utah

Tile 2vw srr1 tt lTC

Company Indianapolis-
F

vfess a> V5w
Beck Gos Lincrusta ITIONSWATERPROOF P t

or rattle la alw A SiniSTITUTE ForPLART-
EJCHangings York Dt bundln VAUPclSNew7 and

nIrf tSofCot0uhtthvhoor orollcloths Catalogu

Vulcan Powder Co Etc ci i M L1VM SCOTENSaL t1h
F A IASCOC Local Agent

Warwick Block First South Street SALT LAKE CITY

JOHN TAYLOR SON
j JEiRCBANT TAJtLc S

ESTABLISHED IN 18G5

V Have just received a Choice Lot of

SPRING AND SUMMER WOOLENSO-

f REDUCED RATES Call and examine our stock
the LATEST STYLES which they offer at

and makeup before having your measure taken elsewhere

OE Second South Street SALT LAfE CITY

THE SALT LAKE DEMOCRATS

Dai1y 43QT M FOR NORTHERN UTAH

SenU eek1y EVERY WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAY

DAILY per year in advance 750 six months 400 three months 200 Per

month 75c Size 24x3G inches seven broad columns to the page printed with Now

Type New Power Press New Engine the handsomest paper in Utah
SEMIWEEKLY same size as the daily 300 per year 200 eight months 100

four months cash with the order

Agents Wanted Throughout the Territory
I

will fully sustain the principles of the Nationa
LAKE DEMOCRAT1 The SALT

its National Conventions and exemplified in the
I Democratic party as enunciated by
teachings of its great founders

2 It will advocate the doctrine that the people of Utah have wisdom enough

enough to themselves that the affairs of church and Stategovernand patriotism
I

ought to and must be forever separate and distinct and that every citizen should

obey the laws of Utah will
3 We believe that all the difficulties which surround the people

find a peaceful remedy if absolute freedom of discussion can be secured and inde-

pendent

¬

individual judgment expressed
and will re¬moderation

4 The SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT will use the language of

vile no man for opinions sake While firm in its advocacy of correct political prin-

ciples

¬

it will respect the rights of all others to hold contrary opinioris

ggr Full Telegrahic Dispatches from all parts of the world and all local new
I

of general
Address

interest
i

SALT LAKE DEMOCRAT CO
31 AND 33 E FIRST SOUTH

Sa11i STOlty

GENTS FURNISHING GOODS
rvor-

G MULLETT CO

I

r

I

GENTSGE-

NTS

11-

l
GFNTS FURNISHINGS

GENTS
owrrs
GENTSl GENTS

AND
i

Fine Hatters
l

New Goods Arriving Daily

I

Agents for the Dimlap Hat-

S
r i

L

r-

jl
J

J 5LU i i l
21O S lain Street opp Postorfice

MISCELLANEOU-

STHE

oJr
WYOMING

Hereford Association-

OF WYOMING

Have opened a SALES YARD at the place for ¬

merly known as Pitts Gardens where can
always be found

HIGH GRADE AND THOROUGHBRED

E3 ere f 0 r d S
FOR SALE

GEO F MORGAN
General er

THOSI W JENNINGS-

REMOVED

a

TO
Ho 35 W First South StreetF-

irst door east of Dinwoodeya store

S 3f GOUL-

DFashiona1le
jTRS

Dressmaker-

Up

s

Stairs in the ZEIMER BJILDISC

OOIMMMITUI
11111 Street North of Coop

< t4 >
<

I

A CARICATURING CUR I

Who Sought a Fight and Succeeded in
Finding It

Mexico Offers Terms to the Apaches
mt the Apaches Want Scalps

Senator Edmunds Going to England to
Explain American Law

An American Consul Whips a Cur
RIO JANEIBO May 2GTh southern mail

has brought an explanation of the grounds-
for the arrest of Mr Mackay United States
Consul at Rio Grande do Soil On the Gth

of April according to Rio Grande papers
Macktiy had long been the special mark
for attacks of a caricaturing paper called
the Jfcmty of which a certain Thadeo
Alves do Amorin was the editor Finally on
the 12th the attacks culminated iu a reflec-
tion

¬

upon Mackays mother and in the scan-
dalous assertion of his own intimacy with
two respectable ladies Mackay was seated-
in the theatre on the evening of the 16th
when Amorin passed scraped his feet on the
floor to draw attention looked at the Consul
in an insulting manner and spat loudly
MackajT jumped up and after some exchange-
of words Amorin raised his swordstick and
struck at Mackay but his stick caught in the
chandelier and broke Mackay then drew a
small revolver and fired four shots three of
which struck but as Amorin ducked they
produced only superficial wounds Amorin
then drew his pistol and fired but theweapon-
was seized by a bystander whoso hand was
severely mangled by the charge Amorin
was taken out to have his wounds dressed
and Mackay accompanied by the German
Consul proceeded to the residence of the
police magistrate and surrendered himself
whereupon he was lodged in the apartments
of the staff major in the police barracks
and where next day over 400 of the chief
inhabitants of the city went to compliment-
him

I

and to offer their services

The Assembly off Presbyterians
CINCINNATI May 26Atthe Presbyterian

General Assembly this morning it was found
necessary to restrict the attendance in order-

to keep the aisles clear Of seven overtures

acted on by the Presbyteries during the past
answered in the affirm-

ative

¬year all but one was
The action on the latter gives the

church the privilege of dropping the name
from its rolls of members who requests it
because of a change of views but who are not
chargeable with any immoral conduct
Overtures pertaining to the book of disci ¬

pline from tho Presbyteries of Los Angeles
Washington City Westcliester and Hudson
were answered in the negative A resolution
of sympathy with General Grant was unani-

mously

¬

adopted The standing committee-

onI home missions reported the board is
110000 in debt although it has received in

contributions more than ever before The
deficiency comes from a decrease in legacies
The total receipts are 49JOOJ Ministers
supported wholly or in part by this board
number 1435 In the past year lJ3 new
churches and 3S0 new Sunday schools have
been organized and 17000 members have
been received into these churches

Todays Stocks and Finance
NEW Yom May 26Stocks are dull but

strong The strongest stocks have been

Western Union New York Central and Lack

awanna while Jersey Central advanced 1

Bar silver 107 Stocks the past hour
have been quiet and steady except a slight
advance in Northwestern and Union Pacific

i At noon the market was very dull and with
out change

Stocks are quiet steady throughout this
afternoon closed firm at quotations which-

are generally only a shade below the best
figures of the day

Me Once Lovctl Temsy Lind
KINGSTON N Y May 2G Tobias Van

Stenbergh an eccentric character who for

the past twentyfive years has visited all the

Hudson Eiver couuties dressed in clothes be-

decked

¬

with buttons and ribbons collecting
money for the Union was arrested last week
declared insane and taken to the county

house Ho was at one time wealthypoor
He is said to have lost his mind over Jeuny
Lind the famous singer with whom he feil
desperately in love when she visited America

Mexico Offers the Apaches Amnesty
GUATMAS Mexico May 26 General Am ¬

nesty has been offered by the government to

the Indians who will surrender and give up
few have availed them-

selves

¬

their arms Only a
of the offer Cajeme is said to bo

entrenched between Potau andstrongly
Torin It is reported that the incursion of

Apaches Into Sonora is causing great un-

easiness

¬

I

TUG IVJieat 3Tarcet
CHICAGO May 26 Wheat moderately ac-

tive

¬

steady at a declinebut lower closing

88 cash May 88 June 90K July 92>

August
Cons active steady 47 cash May 4GU

June 4GM July June 32U
I Oats steadier 82X cash May

Whisky 115

the Irish BishopsLecturesThe Pope had
HOME May 26The Pope yesterday

two hours conference with the Irish bishops

The strictest secresy was enjoined upon all
toin the conference asparticipatedwho

what took place It is supposed however that
to theand plainlystronglythe Pope spoke animosity to Engtheirbishops in regard to

land
be Mivoa to CaliforniaNot 10

May 26B is understood
WASHINGTON his de-

termination

¬reconsidered
that the President has

to
to give the Chinese mission

of the present emlmr-

rassments
becauseCalifornia of theaccount of the feeling

oil ChineseState toward thethatpeople of lawyer
Friends of Col Denby a prominent

urging him forIndiana are
of Evansville
the position

KUBhiau Sham jgfl1s >
ITlC May 2GThe military

ST CTESSBUBO atinclude campswillthis yearnianceuvres Russia and
fortytwo points iS Eupcafl The lat
sham fights IderTe direction of General
ter will be

I Gourko f

EdJ1Unls on American
g utor LaB-

unLINGTON
11lunds

26Senntor Ed
Vt May

summoned to teBtify en-

I

has been
I in American law before the

Saturday
British

points will start onHeI House of Lords

Call111Cd nt Ale anlrju
The Guards Guards which26TheNayALEXANDRIA while20th instant

stopped here on the have beenwere to England
en route from Sualdll1

into camp to await fur
landed and will go

ther orders

Grant STccinsT
26Col Grant

Fine
this morn I

InyNuw YOTK night thanhad a better
lug said his father

he slept for eight
whenhe

hours
had on

The
Sunday

General feels bright and com-

fortable today
Drowned in Canada

Three Persons and Etta26John HarperMayToRoNTO and Jamesmarriedto beFarmer soon
drowitd in jhebay ycterditY-

duripg
Welshs0re

ItihJn crl JE4

Ttturticrcd Her Baby Sister
Pony JrFFnSON L I May 25 Madison

Lewis a colored fisherman and his wife live
on the west side of the harbor Their fam ¬

ily consists of a girl 4 years of age and
an infant six months old This morning
Mrs Lewis left home leaving her 4year
old daughter and a neighbors about 6
years old to take charge of the house
Hardly had she left before the lit-
tle

¬
girl proposed to the boy that

they cut up the body He refused but she
went to the pantry procured a rarge carving
knife walked to the cradle and stabbed the
sleeping infant in the eye It awoke scream ¬

ing with pain She commenced cutting and
slashing the baby about the face and neck
The boy ran screaming to where Mrs Lewis
was and informed her of what was going on
The mother hurried home and when she en-
tered

¬

her daughter met her and with a face
beaming with delight said Mamma just
look at baby j Ive cut her all up nice
When the mother reached the cradle the
child was quiet while its face and neck
were horribly cut and slashed She picked-
up the dying child and placed it in charge-
of a neighbor and went for a doctor who
said the little one could not recover A
trace of insanity is inherent in the Lewis
family and the little girl had often said to
her mother that baby ought to be cut up

India Notes
CASHMEBE May 2GIt is reported that the

Khan of Bredulvshau in Afghan Turkestan
has made a secret treaty with Russia

Sinai India May 2GThe British mis ¬

sion under the command of Col Lockhart
is about to start out to fix the northwest
boundary lineC-

ALCUTTA May 2GThe Indian govern-
ment

¬

has submitted to EarlKimberley Brit¬

ish Secretary for India a proposal to raise a
regiment of native troops to be officered
wholly by native chiefs and princes

I

A Fttthcr4 Utim i mg Crime
I BOSTOX May 25Fred Garbett 56 years

old a physician claiming to be a graduate-
of the London university with office in this
city hasbeen arrested at the instance of
his 15yearold daughter who charges him
with criminal assault

=

The Cholera iu mlia
WASHINGTON May 2GThe Marine Hos ¬

pital Bureau is informed that during the
two weeks ended April 4th there were 188

deaths from cholera in Calcutta

More Deiieusc
LONDOK May 26A commission from the

Admiralty is now engaged in examining
sites for lefensive works

TILE TOMBS BARBER

What Sic Says About the Persons
VIioie Faces He Heathers

New York Mail and Express
Yes I am the Tombs barber said

Morris Haber an intelligent young Ger ¬

man who was found in his barber shop-

on Canal street by a reporter and you
are the first newspaper fellow to find me
out although I have held that position-

for nearly two year Any other barbers
admitted to the prison Ko sir I am
the only one and was appointed by the
wommissionerrf of charities and correction
Salary Not any My earnings consist-

in what the prisoners give me except in
cases of condemned murderers and then
the sheriff pays me-

I am allowed to enter the prison at
any time but usually only go there three
days of the week on Mondays Wednes-
days

¬

and Fridays I am now shaving
about twenty prisoners a day there and
what I get averages about 8 a week
No prisoners are compelled to get shaved
but the greater number who have any
spare change always wish to This is
generally the case with those who are
about to go into court uiiey want to

I
I

make their best appearance before the
court and jury and it has come te be a
common saying among them that a clean
shave means ten years off the sentence

In winter I go there regularly every
morning at 8 ocloclc and in summer at 7

oclock I carry my razors scissors soap

and bottles in a small handbag and my
hairclipping machine in a leather case-

I generally take five or six razors with

me every time When I get there the
first thing I do is to look over the slate
and find the prisoners names marked
with an X This means that they are
the ones who are to go to court As court

always opens at 10 oclock and as I have

learnedl from experience how much im-

portance is attached to a clean shave by

the prisoners with reference to their ap-

pearance

¬

in courtroom I always take
pains to get through with the court cases

bay¬

early and as soon as possible even
thereand Icustomersregularing my out of thehave severaluntil they are

way
of cells the

I

So I go along each row

first thing and I ask each prisoner
whether he wants a shave or not Some

times I find a great many who do and

then it is lively work for I have to shave

them in their cells and there are no

chairs in them for the men to sit on con
ilrT 1 1 fllPm sittillS Ottnave 10 suave mesequently

the edge of their narrow beds In each
locks me in with thethe keepercase

prisoner and I have to call his attention
by knocking on the door when I am done

and want to get out-

I have never had a prisoner molest
act rudely to me while at mv I

me or even notwithstanding fact thattimerwork 150 toof fromthe Tombs has an average
200 prisoners all the time and from all

classes of criminals The prison seems-

to influence on them andhave a quieting
as a rule inmore polite to methey are

saying their good morning and good
I have neveroutsidersday than many

had them ask me to bring them things

they are not permited to have or try to

getme to help them to escape or get the

best of the keepers As for time sight of

razors stirring up any desperatemy
thoughts in the minds of any of them if

I

they have Ive never known of it
seldom talk to me

Time new prisoners
and of course I dont ask questions
Naturally the faces are changing all the I

time in the going away of some and
I

coming in of new prisoners Every now

and then some new comer will greet me

with a howdy do and I will find that
old offender who has been in thehe is an

and remembers me Btit
Tombs before
they all seem gladto see me font mikes

a little change in their prison life Those

who have been there some time talk
and sometimes tell me about their

I

more
cases hut I dont take much interest in

particulars naturaly though I give
the all the sympathy Ifellows

I the
can

poor

traveler casts I

WHEN the weary hungry
about for a place to lay his head he wily
find the best and most satisfactory meal

and bed at the White House

THE BLOODY RED FLAG

A Bitter Feeling Existing Between the
Factions of Paris

Amaurauxs Funeral Attended by Four
Thousand Communists I

Twelve Orations a Display of tile Red
Flag and Shouts of cYivo-

3a5 Commu-

neS Funeral of Victor lingo
PARIS May GIt is officially announced-

that Victor Hugo will be buried in the Pan-
theon

¬

Before this announcement was made-
a decree had been drafted secularizing the
Pantheon in order to permit of the inter¬

ment therein of Hugos remains The date
of the funeral remains unfixed although the
government desires to have it take place
next Saturday

M Rene Gobct will deliver tho funeral
oration Five hundred deputations have
already intimated their intention to attend
the funeral The revolutionists of France
have determined to take advantage of the
event to make a demonstration The tri-
umphant

¬

attitude assumed by the revolu ¬

tionists since the withdrawal of the military-
and police opposition to the Communist de-

monstration
¬

on Monday has provoked such-
a bitter feeling among the law and order
class that the affair it is believed will now
lead to an important debate in the Chamber-
of Deputies Many suppose that one result-
of this debate will be an attempt to over-

throw
¬

the present ministry
PARIS May 2GThe Chamber of Deputies-

this evening after a long and stormy debate
concerning the Pore la Chaise riots on Sun
day and the governments leniency toward
the Communists yesterday voted confidence-
in the government by a tally of 388 to 10

Four thousand men including members-
of the municipal council today followed
the coffin bearing the body of Charles Am
auraux Communist leader to the grave in
Perela Chaise Cemetery There were twelve
orations delivered over the grave Revolu ¬

tionist committees attending the funeral
displayed the red flag of the Commune in
the cemetery and this emblem was greeted
with cries of Vive la Commune I

TIlE FASHIONS IN JOKES

For the Benefit of YoungXlumorists-
WIso Have Just lUiitle Their

5clmt

Tim plumber joke is getting a little out
of season but it may be packed in cam ¬

phor and will be in style when the freeze
comes again

Time rollerskate joke is very popular
and is worn on all occasions either with-

or without trimming-
The rich editor joke does not appear to

pall upon the taste It is quite becoming-
with passementerie edging

Spring poetry jokes are undergoing a
revival antI are quite an fait in recherche
circles With a waste basket overskirt

I

they may be worn either morning or
evening in the house

The youngmanandgirlspa joke holds
its own and is really one of the most pop-

ular
¬

and fashionable jokes seen in polite
I society

The mule joke is relegated to the com-

moner

¬

classes and may really be called
I old fashioned It is still in favor in the
rural districts and seems destined to con ¬

tinue so for several years
ThcangrywifeaKJoclockintheinorn

ing joke is not insuch favor as formerly

but still many insist upon making it a part-

of their daily wear
Time liverpad joke has almost disap-

peared

¬

Occasionally however it may
I be seen tied in with a knot of ribbon quite
prettily

honestpolitician joke is too decol ¬

lete to be popular If cut high in the
neck it might reign for a brief season

The sleepingpoliceman joke had many
friends and bid fair to become courtly in
its style but it lacked tone and fell into
line with ordinary styles

Puns are popular with all classes They
may be worn as bangles and in an in¬

finite number of ways
The boardinghouse pie hash or gum ¬

shoe steak enjoys periodical renaissance
and seems to retain its original lustre
When made up properly it is still favor ¬

iteThe younghusbandparegoric joke may-

be and is notworn on evening occasions
altogether out of style

The fashions in other lines continue

about the same as per last report Of

course with new demands come new sup-

plies

¬

and though there is nothing entire-

ly

¬

new the old things are so artistically
worked over that they pass readily for
original desicns

S 5

BATTLE ROWS ROWDY GOAT

Trying to Dine Vitls a Korsc and
the iglt TJiat Followed

A contractors horse and cart were an ¬

chored in Battle row East 112th street off
Third avenue New York a noted Italian
quarter From the wellfilled nose bag in
which the animals jaws were working it was
quite clear the animal didnt belon to
Contractor Buddensiek or to Barney Big
lin It was about dinner time The most
casual observer could see that the
horse had ideas of propriety He wanted-
a table at which to dine The mahogany
was at hand It was an ashbarrel and full
to the brim Upon this convenient table the
horse settled his nose bag and went on with
his alfresco repast At a sideboarda dis¬

carded soap boxstood a meditative goat
But though meditative there was that in
his eye which seemed to say Im a cherub-
if let alone but dont rouse me or Im a
demon incarnate Ho was well built and
his legs would have looked magnificent in
tights He hadnt a mustache but his ele ¬

gant goatee could have furnished material
enough for a dozen goats and dudes His
brow was as terrible as the broadside of an
American manofwar Several of his con-

freres
¬

were browsing around but they all
gave this particular buck a wide berth He
was a tough in fact the terror of Battle
rowFor a minute or two he calmly eyed the

groaning board atwhichthd horse was
feasting Then he majestically strode for ¬

ward and boldly planted his forelegs on the
edge of the barrel There were a toothsome
tomato can a succulent old boot a well
browned cobble stone and a broken bottle
round which there still hung the scent of the
whiskey not to mention other dainties on
top But the goat was capricious Scorning
these tidbits he lurched over andput his
head in the bag The astonishment of that
horse was wonderful to behold One could
see that his jaws had distended with amaze ¬

ment while his off eye looked as if it would
fall out of his head

But little recked the unbidden guest nor
did he pale when the equine seemed to rap
out a big oath and wrenched his bag away
The illmannered goat dropped on all fours
with his mouth full The horse returned to
his table and the terror rose with the
occasion The horse tried to fix him with
his glittering eye but in vain Once
again did the pride of Battle Row
intrude his nose into the same place and
help himself to this to him regal fare

But an equinoctial gale was at hand for
the horse making a vicious kick sent the
nailbarrel rolling on top of the terror scat ¬

ttering the contents of the receptacle Like
the gallant Tallapoosa breasting the waves
the goat regained his feet and bounding
over the contents of the barrel went for
the steed He bucked with the courage
of the Saladins of his race and was
just sending in a straight righthomer
when the horse downed him with a
blow of the bag At this critical moment
Lucrezia Borgia with her black eyes flash-

ing fire her raven hair streaming down her
back and a potstick streaming soapsuds
emerged from the tenement opposite and
struck the conquering steed over the head
at the same time giving vent to her feelings-
in the choicest Tuscan

Here now shtop that ye Eyetalyen
wipsthe-

rIt was the voice of the carter who had
just left a neighboring saloon where he had
been studying interior architecture Lu
crezia Borgia however heeded him not and
was still fighting in defense of her goat
when the man took the potstick from her
hand At this there was a yell from every
door and window and in a minute a score of
Lucrezias sunburned sisters joined her and
shook their more of less dainty fists at the
head of the Irishman

Dont bo talkin yen gibberish at me Do
ye think Im goin to let me poor baste bo
baten to death and he hurled the potstick
away over thei r heads Up went another
yell from the women who now began to call
him bad names in worse English

Ah cried Lucrezia Borgia yonasona
ova guna Mea punsha your heada Ah
poltroona cowarda

Phwats that you say shouted the
cartman Is it a coward I am Bring out
your paynut man bring out a duzzen ov
thim an be jabers Ill bate them all ivery
makkeronyatin one of thim Hurroo

Here somebody put a longnecked bottle
into the hands of Lucretia Borgia but be
fore anything more serious occurred two po-

licemen burst into the crowd and scattered-
it The cartman was advised to get away
out of that and as a first step he went to
the horse and took off its nose bag Look-
ing

¬

in to see how many oats remained he
uttered an exclamation and pulled out an
old slipper that must have got in when the
fight occurred

Terra wisha Patsy said he to the horse
whin did ye take to atin slippers Is it

like thim durty unchristian Eyetalyen goats
yees are Kum away out o this Git up

rr
WOMEN

A young lady of Lynchburg Vn has sent
the President a fonrleaved clover for luck

The wealthy widow of the late General
Barrios is greatly devoted to her seven inter-
esting

¬

children She will reside in San
Francisco-

The short story says Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps is to literature what the opal is to
jewels simply the most delightful or dreari ¬

est of things
It is common superstition in Chicago that

when it thunders some angel must have
dropped off her slippers while climbing up
the golden stairs

At VassarFirst dear girl Lets always
spell gymnasium jim Second dear

Why First dear It looks so much
more manly you know

Mrs Mary E Wilcox who is the only per-

son
¬

ever born in the White House is a can ¬

<didate for a clerkship at Washington Her
father was Andrew TfDonelson the adopted-
son and private secretary of President Jack¬

sonAlden thinks colorblindness among girls
ought to be cultivated till they will not
think of putting SfJO worth of gaycolored
trimming on 10 worth of dress and would
not want to change fabrics so often for a
change in color fashions

That plucky lady once known as a pedes¬

trian now as an author and artist Bertha
von Hellem has on exhibition in Boston
several paintings which are attracting favor ¬

able attention Doth from the public and the
critics Mrs Von Hellern has made herself
followed her own methods and the result is
said to be paintings of a strength and

difficult to explain Her most notable
work
power

is the Conversion of the Roman Gen-

eral

¬

Plaucidus

3IES

Neal Dow is preparing to smash the Re ¬ I

publican party in Maine
Marshal McMahon exPresident of France-

is writing his memoirs
General Crook writes encouraging letters-

to the boys in the Indian schools

George William Curtis remarks that civil

service reform has come to stay

George Alfred Townsend says he does not
and never willwant to own a newspaper

Colonel Riel has retired from business and I

assignment Colonel Middleton will
made an
close up all accounts

William H Vanderbilt says his trip to Ire-

land

¬

I is for a months fun He particular-
ly

¬

anxious to see the lakes of Killarney

Edison the inventor is in good health and
he wears a gown

hard at work In his shop
collar tofromreachingof bedticking

ankles and does not look picturesque


